VIRTUAL & VIDEO Audubon Programs

Bring Audubon Animal Ambassadors into your classroom!
Email education@asri.org or call (401) 949-5454 ext.3014 to schedule

- 35 – 45 minute programs virtually
- $115/program
- Scholarships! Find the application here:
  https://asri.org/learn/schools/discounts-and-scholarships.html
- Invite us into your virtual classroom or use our Zoom account.
  (Programs are not taped to protect the privacy of all.)

Nature Stories with Audubon Animal Ambassadors (Grades Pre-K – 2)
These programs for young children include a story, activities and a live animal. Questions and observations are encouraged!
Topics: Owls, Hawks, Turtles, Snakes, Amphibians, Seasons, Dinosaurs, Plants & Gardens, and Pollinators.

Owls of New England (Grades 3 - 5)
Learn about owl adaptations through engaging demonstrations and discover more about the owls that live in our area and their important role as predators. Meet a live owl. Questions and observations are encouraged!

Exploring Reptiles (Grades 3 – 5)
Snakes, turtles and other reptiles have amazing adaptations for survival. Discover more about the reptiles of our area through photos, observations and discussion, including where they live and the role they play in ecosystems. Meet two unique species up close. Questions are encouraged!
**Life Cycles of Frogs** (Grades K – 3)
Frogs are fascinating! Explore the adaptations and life cycle of these amazing amphibians. Learn more about the habitats where frogs and other amphibians live and how they are impacted by human activities. Meet a live frog up close. Questions and observations are encouraged.

**All About Birds** (K – 2)
Explore the life of our feathered friends. Observe their feathers, feet, beaks, nests and eggs. Discover where birds live and how their adaptations help them survive in their habitat. Meet a live bird up close and then look for birds in your own backyard.

**Birds of Prey** (3 – 8)
Investigate the adaptations, habitats and ecological importance of birds of prey. Learn what birds of prey have in common and how they differ between family groups. Discuss the impacts that humans have had on bird populations and how you can help birds in the future. Meet a live bird of prey.

**Nature Exploration Videos**
Email education@asri.org or call (401) 949-5454 ext. 3014 to schedule
- 15 – 20 minute videos on an outdoor nature theme of your choice
- $115/video with unlimited access on YouTube for one year
- Each video includes a welcome message for your school.
- Videos encourage outdoor exploration and provide tips on safety.

Topics: Seasons, habitats, bird watching, trees, animals in winter, backyard explorations in the city, schoolyard explorations, who lives under a log, and more!

*Looking for something specific to highlight a lesson? Please let us know.*